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04 Night Leh - 01 Night Nubra valley - 01 Night Pangong Lake
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206, SAIGIRI APARTMENT, SAIBABA NAGAR, NAVGHAR ROAD, BHAYANDER(E), MUMBAI - 401105

Phone: - 09321590898 / 09322590898 /09323790898, 
Website - www.kanaiyatravels.com / www.uncleTours.com. / Email - kanaiyatravels@gmail.com

*
  

Day 01 :   ARRIVE LEH

   Arrive Leh early in the morning & day is free for rest & accimilaization, Overnight Leh.
Day 02 :   LEH LOCAL (TOTAL 60 KM)

   After breakfast sight seeing of Leh which includes Shey, Leh Palace, Hemis, Thicksey & Sindhu
Darshan. After lunch we will visit Shanti Stupa, Military Museum, Military Museum (Hall Of
Frame). Overnight Leh.

Day 03 :   LEH - NUBRA VALLEY  (120 KM )

   After breakfast proceed to Tirth Camp by passing through Khardungla Pass (worlds highest
motorable pass at 18500 ft,6-8 hrs Journey).In the Evening free time photography and camel ride
(at your own cost). Overnight Nubra Valley (Tent).

Day 04 :   NUBRA VALLEY - PANGONG LAKE (160 KM )

   After Breakfast leave by 8.00 am for Pangong Lake (Length 130 Kms & Width 5.6 Kms whose 2/3
part is in CHINA - App. 160 Kms / 05 Hrs), After Arrive Transfer to Tent. Rest Of Day free time for
Rest and Photographi. .Pangong Lake, a Highest Salt Water Lake in the World, Shared by Two
Countries India & China. Enjoy the beauty of lake on Banks of the Lake while appreciating the
changing Colors of fascinating high Altitude Lake. Overnight Pangong Lake(TENT).
( NOTE :- It's likely that the government authorities may disallow overnight stays at Pangong for
tourists. In such a situation, we will re-adjust the itinerary and have a day trip to Pangong. &
Night Stay in near Pangong Lake is not Adviseble for Asthma, bypass, heart Patients, Senior
Citizen, Physical Weak Person & Below 10 years Child )

Day 05 :   PANGONG LAKE - LEH (160 KM RETURN)

   After Breakfast leave by 8.00 am for Leh (05 Hrs) Enroute crossing Changla Pass 17,350 ft. Third
Highest Motorable road in the world. and Indus river,  After Arrive rest of Day free time for
Shopping. Overnight Leh.

Day 06 :   LEH

   Morning After Breakfast Visit Patthar Saheb Gurudwara, Megnetic Hill, & Sangam, and also can
intresed are enjoying River Rafting in Indus River(Zanskar) (at Your Own Cost). Evening free time
for rest and Shopping. Overnight at Leh.

Day 07 :   DROP TO LEH AIRPORT

   Transfer to Leh airport to board your flight with memorable experience of the Tour conducted by
Shree Kanaiya Tours & Travels. (TOUR END)

 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
ON GROUP BOOKING
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Place To Visit - (The names of some sightseeing are given for your information only. It is not necessary to join the tour)

Sangam  
Patthar Saheb

Gurudwara
 Megnetic Hill  Leh  Hall Of Fame  Leh Market

Shanti Stupa  Leh Palace  Leh Monestry  Hemis Monastery  Thiksay Monestry  Spitic Gompa
Khardung-la Pass  Nubra valley  Diskit Monastery  Camel Safari  Pangong Lake  Chang La Pass

Shyok River  K2 mountain  ATV Ride  River Rafting  ------  -------

On Tour Guests are requested to carry 2 Passport Size Photo + Original & 2 photo copy (xerox) of any Photo ID proof (Except Pan Card) i.e. Passport /
Driving Licence / Voter's ID along with them. Also submit a copy of the same at the time of booking.
This Tour starts with Lunch on Day 1 and Ends with Breakfast on Day 7.
Only Post Paid i.e Billing Network operates in Leh Ladakh & Jammu - Kashmir. Available Best Network is Airtel -BSNL - Jio .
Climate in Ladakh & Kashmir is not predictable so you need to carry winter, summer & monsoon wears - Thermals, Pair of Gloves, Monkey Cap, Cotton,
Sweater, Sun's Screen & Winter lotions , lip balm, Sun glasses, Sports Shoes, Umbrella/Windcheater, Vicks, Camphor, Nilgiri etc.
Leh Ladakh  is at a higher altitude so you need to get your body acclimatized. Your body need to adapt to high altitude as higher you go the air becomes
rarified & oxygen available for you becomes lesser. Even though your body is capable of adapting to thin air you need to give time to do so. Headache,
dizziness, loss of appetite, vomiting is a common symptoms on Day 01 so don't get panic.
Asthma Patients & Below 5 years Child are not advisable to travel to Ladakh. Consult your doctor before going
Drink Plenty of water, don't run, Jump & speak less, avoid overeating.
Carry your Regular Basic medicines & Basic First Aid Kit with you.
You can carry a compact oxygen cylinder (For Personal Use) with you from medical or can buy from Leh directly. (Available In Leh Market)
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: TOUR COST AND HOTELS NAME :
TOUR COST - PER PERSON ( EX. LEH AIRPORT)  DESTINATION & HOTELS NAME

Per Person ( On Twin Sharing Basis ) : Rs. 24,501.00/-
Per Person

Extra Adult OR Child (Above 5 Years ) Adjust in Same
Room With Extra Metress :

Rs. 22,501.00/-
Per Person

Extra Child (5 To 11 Years) Adjust in Same Room 
Without Extra Bed / Metress :

Rs. 20,001.00/-
Per Person

Single Person Stay In Room : Rs. 30,501.00/-
Per Person

Child Below 5 Years 
With Vehicle Seat & Without Extra Bed / Mattress :

Rs. 7,501.00/-
Per Child

 

Leh :
Hotel The Himalaya / Hotel Choskor / Hotel Grand
Yasmin / Hotel Bijoo / Hotel Pangong / Hotel Alpine Vila
/ Similar

Nubra Valley :Super Deluxe Tent (With Attech Toilet & Bathroom)
Pangong Lake :Super Deluxe Tent (With Attech Toilet & Bathroom)

Children Above 05 Years of Age with an additional Bed will be
Considered as Adult..

(All tour operators in Nubra Valley and Pangong offer similar hotels
and Tents, So don't be fooled by someone's big deal.)

 

 
 

TOUR COST INCLUSIONS   &   TOUR COST EXCLUSIONS
TOUR COST INCLUSIONS  TOUR COST EXCLUSIONS

Non AC Vehicle (Innova / Xylo / Tempo Traveler / 2 X 2 Push Back Bus - as per
group size) for transfer and sightseeing will be provided with Government
permit and as per rules and regulations of the local place. (Vehicle AC will not
run in hilly areas)
Railway Station & Airport Transffers by local Unian Vehicle On SIC Basis. as per
Government Permit and local place rules regulation.
Leh Airport Pick Up & Drop - Leh Local Sightseeing  - & - Nubra Valley, Pangong
Lake, Leh Local Sightseeing Vehicle. - (Approx Cost = 36,000 For Inova / 42,000
For Tempo Traveller ).
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Made by Kanaiya Travels Kitchen staff, With
Different Variety of recipes. (If the number of passengers in the group is less
than 17, then food will be provided from the hotels)
During the Nubra Valley and Pangong Lake night stay Morning Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner will be provided from Hotel / Tent.
Twin / Tripple - sharing accommodation in Super Deluxe Best Luxury hotels &
Houseboat & Tents - as per Iitinerary.
Extensive sight seeing as per the Tour programme.
Special Jain Food Arrangements for Jain Customers.
Rs.700/- Inner Line Permit (ILP) for Ladakh Per Person.
Government Service Tax.
During The Long Journey - Per Person - 1 Drinking Water Bottal.

 
Air fare / Train Fare .
Guide & Any Sports Activities Charges  during sightseeing.
Horse Riding, Yak Riding, Camle Safari, Room Heater, Ropway Cable
Car, Sports, Boating, Garden Entry Fees, Museum entry Fees, River
Rafting, Photo Graphi, Any Type Of Safari, Ice Sports, ATV Ride, Etc.
Personal expenses such as Cold Drinks, Mineral Water, laundry
Charges, Telephone Call, Coolie Charges.
Any other expenses which in not specifically included in the “TOUR
COST INCLUDES.
Any Texi / Auto Fare For Local Sightseeing Or Personal Use. (If Our
Vehicle Is Not Allowed).
Insurance.
Oxyzen Cylynder & Any RTPCR & COVID 19 Testing medical Charges.
Emergency Return - Taxi , Flight, Rail Fare.

 Note :-

You can confirm your booking in our Tour by paying a deposit of Rs. 10,000/- per person out of this Rs. 3,000/- is non refundable and non transferable.
All the bank charges for credit card transactions will have to be borne by the customer.
Balance payment by Cheque / Cash  will be excepted 15 days prior to the departure of the Tour. If anybody fails to pay the balance amount before 15
days, he shall be deemed as cancelled and the deposit shall not be refunded.
In 3/4 Sharing occupancy, 1 double bed and only 1 Extra Mattress provide on ground in one room.,
At Hotel Check-in time is 12.30 PM & Check-out time 10.00 AM, Early check in and late checkout In Hotel subject to availability.
We would appreciate, if the guest does not lend their ears to the drivers as most of the time they misguide the passengers. In such instances we would
request them to contact our executive.
Room Heater available with an extra cost bourne by the guest directly.
You should beware of those who conduct horse riding and snow sports activities, because here you can be cheated.
We are not liable for any kind of refund for any damage caused by any disturbance such as riots, accidents, floods, cyclones, rains, landslides,
political unrest, shutdown of India, or any natural or man-made disaster. (Eg .. flight tickets, train tickets, hotel booking, vehicle booking, wastage of
days, food, sightseeing, injury and death, theft, robbery etc.)
Tourists travel at their own risk. The tour operator or their Staff will not be responsible in any way for any loss, injury, accident, death etc.
In any situation if a passenger needs to leave a Tour package midway then no refunds would be given. Any passenger who does provoking activities in
the Tour and disturbs the management of the Tour will be excluded from the Tour and no refund would be given for the same.
Railway / Air  / Helicopter Ticket, insurance premium, porter-charges, horse carriage, stretcher charges, rope–way, laundry, Guide Fees, telephone,
entrance fees, boat, Rop - Way Ticket, Any Garden - Museum , Killa Entree Ticket, , Rafting , Any Sport Activites, Jungle Safari, donations and alms,
Room Heater, Medicines or Expenses done for personal choices will be borne separately by the Tourist.
Shree Kanaiya Tours & Travels will not be responsible if the flight / Train is delayed or cancelled.

Easy Cancellation (But we actually don't want you to see this - We believe you deserve holidays..)

Before 30 Days, of Tour Departure  - Rs. 3,000/- + GST + Flight / Train Ticket Cancellation Charges per person
Before 5 Days, of Tour Departure  - Rs. 7,000/- + GST + Flight / Train Ticket Cancellation Charges per person
Within 5 days – 100% of the Tour Cost. + Flight / Train Ticket Cancellation Charges per person 

    

PANGONG LAKE  TENT IN SIDE  NUBRA VALLEY TENT  LEH HOTEL  LEH HOTEL



 
 
 

Shree  Kanaya Travels is the address of faith.
The question why one should enroll with Shree Kanaiya Travels, is answered by all our ex – clients as to get the personal touch, courteous service ,
commitment towards our clients, honesty & transparency in business, innovations and last but not the least – family atmosphere on the tour. Once a
person travels with us, he becomes our lifelong family member … Which is one of our USPs!
More than 25 years experience in the Travels Industry.
More than 350,000 100% satisfied travelers.
More than 70% + frequent and regular tourists
Special attention of senior citizens and children.
Shree Kanaya Travels is a bridge to the beautiful as well as religious place of India with beautiful luxury accommodation as well as challenging
catering arrangements for its tourists.
breakfast, lunch and dinner. 100% Pure Vegetarian Own Kitchen (with daily new variety) made by Rajasthani Maharaj of Kanaiya Travels.
Special food arrangements for Jain Customers.
Award`s  winner of Best and Leading Tour Operator for Domestic (India) Tourism.
Shree Kanaiya Travels offer good and clean and great Super deluxe best hotels with good location throughout the tour.
The entire tour will be under the supervision of the owner (Chetan Bhai) of Shree Kanaya Travels. We do not just depend on employees.
Sir ... you are entrusting me with faith to make your beloved family happy and that is an invaluable and proud thing for me. I will never break that
trust so if you really want to enjoy the journey, trust us and do not fall into any temptation, you have to spend the right and proper money to enjoy
your family travel.
We guarantee hassle free and enjoyable experience at all times.

 
 
 
 
 

Food Menu ( Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner ) (Kanaiya Travels requires a minimum of 20 adult passengers for its own
kitchen. -- If the number of passengers in the group is less than 20, then food will be provided from the hotel
according to the hotel menu)

MORNING BREAKFAST  LUNCH  DINNER  

Tea - Coffie - bournvita / horlicks
cornflakes - Bread Butter - Jam Butter - Khakhra
- Methio Sambharo - Ganthiya - Fry Mirchi - Tikhi

Chatney - Mithi Chatney 
+ 

Any 1 To 2 Hot Snaks

 

01 Any Sweet - 01 Any Farshan - 01 Seasonal
Sabji / Kathor - 01 Punjabi Type Sabji - Dal -
Rice - OR - Kadi - Pulav - Roti / Puri - Pickle -

Salad - Papad - Mirchy Fry - Chhas - Mukhwas

 

Any 01 Soup + Any 02 to 03 Best Fast Food Items +
Papad + Kachumar / Raita + Any 01 Desert +

Mukhwa - --- + --- with
Bhakhari / Roti / Paratha / Rotla - Sabji 

OR
Dal Fry - Jira Rice - OR - Kadi - Khichdi - OR - 

Dal Khichdi - OR - Kadi - Pulav - OR - Rajma - Rice
Any one

 

 સાવધાન - Alert - Caution - सावधान 

Bogus travel agents cheat tourists by opening their rental office during the holidays and offering seductive and low price advertisements in the news paper, as well as taking
advantage of their naivety and ignorance
Beware of tour operators who cheat by stealing things like hotel photos - photos of other groups and videos through the internet.
Typically fake travel agents rent an office and home to avoid legal action. Therefore, before booking the tour, get the telephone number of the tour operator as well as the members
of the house and the house and keep the photo of the tour operator in your mobile.
Like you, we also read the travel advertisement of cheap price in the newspaper but we are not afraid of it or we are not even competing. Compare the total cost of hotel + vehicle
+ food and the price of your trip. Estimate the cost of salary + light bill + telephone bill + advertising cost in news paper + profit + income tax + other tax etc. If the sum of these
costs exceeds the cost of the trip you paid, then understand that you are being cheated.
Nowadays, even when our child goes to school for a day's picnic, it usually costs Rs 1000 to Rs 1500 per child for 1 day - which includes getting on the bus - going - 1 time Tea,
Breakfast - Lunch and light refreshments in the evening. Then how can you travel 8 to 9 days for popular tourist destinations like Kashmir - Ladakh - Sikkim - Kerala - Himachal
- South - Uttarakhand for 12000 to 13000 rupees. If any fake tour operators offer cheap tours, then think that they are going to cheat
When you travel as a traveler, you should know about how many years the tour operator has experience in the travel business, the background of the tour operator, how the hotel
provides, how the food is provided and what is given in the meal Hey, it is important to know the reality of how popular the market is, etc. It is also important to know the reports
of at least 8 to 10 tourists who have traveled with this tour operator.
How to pay to the tour operator - At the time of booking, pay only the price of flight or train ticket + Rs 2000 to 2500 per person and pay the remaining amount 8-10 days in
advance.
Many tour operators do not even go on tour themselves, so it is also important to know whether the tour operator himself accompanies the tour or sends Ram bhrosse with
inexperienced men.
The tour operators who talk a lot and say that we only do this sightseeing, no one else gets the tour done - no one gives food like us - no hotel like ours gives it - only the total at the
time of booking to the tour operator Give 10% of the tour price and talk about paying the remaining amount bit by bit during the tour, which will also reveal its truth and reality.

 

 !!! ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAYS ONLY WITH SHREE KANAIYA TOURS & TRAVELS !!!  


